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the caste struggle are well known to eveiy- 
l»d y  and it needs no elaborate repetition. 
And I do not want to go irrto that The chal
lenge before us is howtoblotlouL Howto 
eradicate this evU which Is rampant in our 
society? For that I think we have to go deep 
into the causes of the caste stniggles that 
are going on in the country. A few aspects of. 
this deep problem have already been dis
cussed here. So It is not necessary for me to 
go into all that again.

As has afready been stated and put 
forth here, the caste system has come Into 
existence some four or five thousand years 
ago. Our society is based on Chatunama, 
whk:h is at least four thousand years oM. 
This Chatunfama-Brahmins, Kshatriyas, 
Vysyas and Sudras - was based on profes- 
sbnal <fifferenoes and there was a kind of 
harmony existing in the society. Harmony in 
the sense that each of the Mvnas a c ce p t 
the fact that the other has to exist in the 
sodely for doing a particular kind of work or 
job which were allotted to them socially and 
hisloricaly in an informal way. So each caste 
accepted that the other caste has to exist in 
the sodely. I think this has been the case 
throughout the history. Now the problem 
especially during the last hundred or fifty 
years is that this social hwmony or harmony 
of the caste based on Chaturvama has been 
disturbed and now certain different social 
equations are coming up. That is the t»sis of 
the problem. As some of the hon. speakers 
pointed out, this is wfiat forms the basis of 
the present casle stwggle and problems and 
difficidUos connected with IL

We know that there are about four or 
five thousand castes and sub-castes in this 
countiy. We have got all the worid religions 
in our country. We have got athousand odd 
speaking languages in this country. K Is saki 
that bidta is a countiy which worships more 
thanlhirtylakhsofdiffaient gods which means 
on an average five to six different gods are 
worshipped in each village. It also means 
that we are living in a sodely whkdt has got 
immense diversity and which R disluitMd to 
adangarousextentwifl ruin even the society.

AH these different forces,all these different 
castes, all these different sodal equatbns 
have to be kept in a proper equlHtirlum so 
that the society may survive. The problem is, 
we have to find unity in diversity in the vast 
diversity.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member, 
may continue on the next occasion.

I T ^ h r a .

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

Changea In credit Policy of RBI to 
contain InflaUon

[EngHsiq

M a  CHAIRMAN: The House shall now 
take up the Half-an-Hour discusskm. Shri 
Sharad Dighe.

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE (Bombay North 
Central): Sir, I beg to raise this Half-an-Hour 
discussnn on the points arising out of the 
answer given by the Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Finance on November22,1991 to 
Starred Questbn No.24 regarding changes 
in credit pdtey of RBI to contain infiatnn.

Sir, the question on 22.11.1991 on this 
subjed, in Itspait (a) read like this:

'WhMher the Reserve Bank of In
dia announced in October 1991 
certain changes in its credit policy 
wittiaviewtocurbingandcontaining 
Inflatkm.’

the answer was: *Yes Sir.”

Part (b) of that questton was:

If  so. the details thereoT.

Thei

Th e  key dianges made by the 
RMerve Bankof Irafia in the crsdH 
poP^indudedaone percent point
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incfMM in th« bank rate, a 1.5 per 
cent point increase in the lending 
rates and increase in tiie shorter 
term deposit rates, increase in ex- 
poitcredit interest rale, Rtieralsation 
of export refinance and reduction in 
cash margins, withdrawal of cer
tain refinance fadiitias and reduc
tion in the interest rata of bani(’s 
cash t>alances with the Resenre 
Bank of India."
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24 per cent to 25 per cent, as far as the 
lending rates of the oommerciai banks are 
concsmed. I should say that the old money 
lenders wouM also blush on hearing the very 
heavy rates of lendbig as far as the com- 
merdai banks are concerned. It is very in
teresting to note as to whether it has resulted 
ki towering the inflatnn and w h ^ e r It has 
resulted in towering the wholesale Price bt- 
dex.

Part (c) that questton was:

"TTie extent to which the infiatton- 
aiygrowth is likaly to brought down 
thereby and this target, if any, fixed 
to be achieved to the regard during
1991-92”.

The answer was:

In  the currant financial year the 
Inflatton rate as per provistonaidata 
on a year-on-year basis has 
reached 16.7% on 24.8.1991. The 
inflatton rate has falton to 13.3% in 
the weekended October 26,1991. 
The endeavour is to bring down 
inflatton rate still further.*

Now, the credit policy always has 
farreaching bnplicattonsforthegrowthof thto 
country. Even though in this reply it has been 
stated that the credit policy included a one 
percent point increase in the bank rate. It Is 
of course true that the t>ank rate was raised 
first to 11% in July and subsequently to 12% 
In October. But as far as the lending rata is 
concerned, the answer saU *1.5 per cent 
point increase in lending rates*. Asfar as my 
information goes, this was the most drastic 
measure that was t^mn and as far as mini
mum torafing rate of oommerciai banks is 
concerned, the rate was raised from 16% to 
17% in AprI and from 17% to 18.5% to July. 
Finally. It was raised from 18.5 per sentto 20 
percent to October. These rates wiH apply to 
borrowers whobomMvmorethan Rs. 2 lakhs; 
and since it Is the fioor-rate, the banks are. 
freetocharge any rote, above the prescribed 
mtoimum. Therefore, tofad. according to my 
information, the average rata is varying from

Theinflattonduringthecun’entyearwas 
abovering around 14percentto 15 percent 
After rising continuously in the current year, 
the Wholesato Price Index of all the com
modities registered a wekxime decline to
208.9 on September21,1991 from the peak 
of 209.2, which It reached in the proceeding 
week. The annual rate of inflatton which 
touched a high of 15.7 per cent, at the end of ■ 
September 14, on a point to point basis fell 
moderately to 15.1 percent and the inflatton 
rate further dedtoed to 13.5 per cent ctorlng 
the week ended October 26.'

But, at the very same time, the Whoto- 
sato Price Index rose tuck to 205.2. Now, in 
the fifth week of November, the Wholesato 
Price Index is 210.1. thus reversing the 
downward trend what spanned for a brief 
period of three weeks.

Therefore, my submisston is that the 
credit crunch Is not at all resulting in the 
reductton of the Wholesato Price Index; and 
it is resulting in the increase to the prices a l 
over the country. The abnormal high tending 
rates are iice^ to be counter-produdive 
because high cost of bonvwing wouU gen
erally be passed on to the final consumer, 
thereby fuelling Inflatton. This moneterist 
approach to contain inflatton has refiected to 
the measures taken by the Resenw Bank of 
India. K does not seem to be caitortog spe
cifically to meet the current situatton. The 
need to promote growth is, as per amount, 
as in the past and viewed from this per
spective. the omnbus credit crunch te Ikely 
to hurt the productive sector, especially the 
small and medium firms. Whereas die laige 
industries havegotaccesstootherreeouroes. 
As far as the smal and medium manufac
turers are concerned, they solely depend
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upon the landing of the oommercial banks 
and any credit crunch to this extent win affect 
production, will affect ultimately the em- 
ploymenL

Therefore, there is no reason why the 
lending rates should be hkedto abnonnally 
high levels, as has been done by the Re- 
senre Bank through the oommercial banks. 
This will only fuel inf latton. Therefore, earlier 
the lending rates are brought down, to rea
sonable levels, the better it would be for 
promoting growth whk:h is a good thing.

The Resenre Bank of India can effec
tively control, as It has been controlling the 
total quantum of incremental credit of com- 
merdal banks. It is not necessary to corrtrol 
this by raising abnormaHy the bank lending 
rates, as far as these commercial banks are 
concerned. Therefore, I wouM request the 
hon. Minister to took into the matter and 
review this policy, as far as the aedic crunch 
of the commercial banks are concemed.

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI (Contai): Mr. 
ChainnanSir, theGovemmenthasincreased 
the bank rate and ar the same time, it has 
increased the lending rates also. The bank 
rate has been increased by one per cent and 
the lending rate has been inaeased by 1.5 
per cent This will create problems for the 
small traders. The big traders will go scot- 
free and the burden will be on the smaH 
traders. This aspect shouM be reviewed.

Secondly, in respect of short temi de
posits, they have been affected and by this, 
the smaH deposits are not being mopped up. 
If these smaH deposits ate also paki higher 
iiMerests, then the small amounts wouM be 
accumulated and this wouM probably facili- 
tale the Government to reduce the money 
supply.

Thhrdiy, interast has been increased in 
respect of export credit. This increase in 
interest will certainly create inflation. It will 
not reduce inflation. My submission is that 
inflation cannot be checked up only by the 
reduction in money supply in the market.

Commodity supplies should also be in
creased at the same time. These measures 
have not been adopted by the Government. 
So, my question is: wvould the govemment 
actually review the position and change its 
credit polcy to have the desired effect?

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh): Sir. it is common knowledge that 
the state of economy of our country was in 
shambles when this Government came to 
oW)CB and thanks to the Govemment for 
having taken a large number of measures to 
connect the situatbn to bring back the deailed 
economy on the rails. The new economk: 
policy has enumerated so many measures.
I wouM not like to read the reply as Shri 
Shared Dighe has already refen̂ ed to the 
reply wherein measures taken by the Re
serve Bank in regard to the credit policy in 
October, are given. They had taken some 
point to point Increase in bank rates, increase 
in the lending rates, increase in short term 
deposit rates, increase in export credit interest 
rates and so many other steps. But Sir. it is 
a disturbing feature and not a matter of 
gratifk:atk>n that after taking so many mea
sures, the desired result is yet to be achieved. 
The inflatk>n figure has touched the double 
digit. It has touched 16.7 now and that is not 
declining remarkably and that naturally dis
turbs everybody. I wouki like to point out 
about the RBI*s busy session credit policy 
announcement of 8th October. The RBI had 
announced the busy sessk>n policy and whole 
doing so, the Govemor has said, *We have 
done all that we could towards the ok^ective 
of controlling money supply and curbing 
inflation.” He says that last efforts have been 
done. This is clear from his statement. Very 
hard measures have been taken. According 
to RBI, they have a programme of bringing 
down the inflatk>n rate to 9 per cent by the 
end of 31st March, 1992. So, what else the 
Govemment is proposing to do to bring it 
down to 9 per cent? Of course, the govem
ment is worried, th ^  are realising and they 
are thinking of taking so many steps. I wouki 
fiketo know whether they would also thinkof 
taking some steps as was done in the early 
1970s. What is the Govemment doing about 
checking proiferatbn of black money.curbing 
Govemment expenditure and cutting down
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waste? They had stated eartof also on the 
Floor of the House that they had issued 
instructions in this regard. But I think no such 
lemaricabie measures have come to our 
notice about checking black money, curtjing 
Government mpendHure and unproductive 
expenditure. Asyoui(now,thetasl(is gigantic 
and having tston so many measures aiso, 
the desired result is not being achieved. So, 
I would Hke to know the govemmenfs think
ing in this directkm.

TH E MINISTER OF STATE M THE 
M INISTRY O F FINANCE (SHRI 
RAMESHWAR THANKUR): Mr. Chairman 
Sir, these three questtons were answered by 
my colleague. Shri Dalbir Singh when the 
hon. Member who raised this issue was not 
present here and naturally, this folkiwed the 
discusston as desired by the hon. Member. 
First of aH, I wouM Ike to clarify that so far as 
theansweredtothequestkx»areoonoemed. 
they are complete, correct and they answer 
the issues relating to the questkMis. l4ow, I 
am coming to the queries further raised. I 
quite appreciate that the senk>r Members 
have raised many issues relating to the 
health of the economy and the effect of these 
policy decisions particularly with regard to 
the higher rate of inf latnn and the increased 
rates of lending. So far as the first questkm 
whether there has been any change in the 
poNq .̂ the details are briefly given. Tfie basic 
changes are only ti^ . T)ie first change was 
an increase of one per cent in the deposit 
rate and an increase of one and a half per 
cent in the lending rates. ’

The third questton was about the rate of 
infiation. There aiso two basis figures as 
available on tmopartkailar dates, that is right 
from 2<4th August to some date in October 
were indkalad.On24thaf August viz.alittle 
liefore tiie Police was framed, tfie rata was 
16.69 and It came down to 13.33 on 26th of 
October 1991.

We quite appreciate the fact that when 
economic measures are changed, hon. 
MembersShriD^andothersars naturally 
ooncemed about two things. One is the 
increase in credit rales and the second is in 
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With regard to the credit rates, there is 
only one per cent increase. So far as the 
deposttors are concerned, everybody wel
comes it By raising it from 11 to 12 percent, 
we warned to give more incentices to those 
people who want to save. Thereby we are 
trying to conserve and we are trying to restrain 
the rate of inflatton as well. That is why this 
increase was given. We are all aware that 
there were a number of other tentative 
schemes and the Bank had been the sufferer 
in the past. Therefore, it was considered 
essential that there should be some rea
sonable increase in the rates and that is why 
this one per cent increase was given by way 
of giving more incentives for depositors to 
save. There by more money can be brought 
into the Bank, augmenting the bank deposits 
and enat>iing the banks to lend the money 
available to the smaH scale sector, to the 
marginal farmers and also to the industrial 
sector.

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE: I have no 
grievance about the Bank rate. I was con
cerned about the lending rates.

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: I am 
coming to thaL Both go skie by skie. There 
is always a difference in deposit rate arMfin 
lending rate. This is a correspondirtg thing 
and it must be appreciated that in the banking 
industry, both cannot be equal. Once the 
depoist rate is increased, the lending rate 
has to be consecutively increased. After 
making all the proviswns for expenditure, 
eel. out of this lendii^ only, we woukl be able 
to ran the bank. This is the normal practice.

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE: That is not the 
oorrespondmg increase. That was an foi- 
crease by one per cent and this is an in
crease by 20 per cent

SHRI RAMESHWAR THANKUR: The 
hon. Member wiH appreciate this. I saM. with 
qualTications. it cannot be at par with that It 
has to Im  ahvays more. Because when we 
lend money, the expenses connected with 
lending, appraisal of the schemes, monitor
ing ofthe schemes, foHowupof the schemes, 
and so on wHI be there. You know we ̂  not 
get 100 per cent all the time, ftecoveiy Is not
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them. TTie expenses are there. TTierridre 
we havetoappraciatothe lending reie by 1.5 
percent ft is a most reasonable thing that 
oouM be done, ft has always been done Kke 
this. In the Banking Polqr. it has to be done.

SHRI SHARAD DK3HE: The Ministar 
has not heard what I have said. I have said 
that this increase of lending rate of 1.5 per 
cent is not conect I have given the figures. 
It comes to 28 per cenL

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: I am 
coming to that The rate of incrsase is onV
1.5 per cent that I would categoricaHy say. 
There should not be any confusion about it 
(IntompOon^ Please hear the whole thing 
and then you can put supplementaiy ques
tions. I am here.

I will give you the position of short term 
loans. We have said, upto Rs. 750CV- it has 
lieen raised from lOpeioent to 11.5 percent 
Over Fte. 7500 to Rs. 15.000. we have raised 
it from 11.5 per cent to 13 per cent Over 
Rs.15,000. to Rs. 25,000. we have raised it 
from 12 per cent to 13.5 per cent Over Rs.
25,000 to Rs. 50.000, we have raised it from 
14percentto15.5 percent Over Rs.50.000 
to Rs. 2 lakh, we have raised it from 15 per 
cent to 16.5 per cent Over Rs. 2 lakh, the 
minimum increase was 18.5 par cent and 
now it is 20 per cent

So, uniformhr we have raised this rata 
t)y 13peroent

MRCHAIRMAN: Hon. Minister, even 
then. aocoRfing to him. there is agapof 8 par 
cent

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATIERJEE 
(Dumdum): Merest tax csm also be col- 
leclad ffom them.

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR; That is 
another question. Those who are tisMe to 
pay tax is another issue which I wriU discuss 
latar on. ShrilXghe had rightly pointod out 
one thing which we are also concerned with. 
But the question is eaifar alaô  the mMmum

rate was 18.5 percent ft was not an absohite 
rate. After Rs. 2 lakh, depending on the 
nature of advance, banks werefreetolend at 
higher rales even eatBer also bfafore we 
raised it Even now, the minimum woidd 
be only 20 per cent But they are free to 
negotiate, taking into consfcieratkm the 
various aspects like loan, security and so on. 
This was also there in the past ft is there 
even today. But our understanding is that 
eariier it used to t)e 20 percentto 22 percent 
instead of 18.5 per cent and now it has gone 
up. in somecasestothe extent of 22 percent 
to 23 per cent We have informations rsgaid- 
ingthis.

MFL CHAIRMAN: Even then, there Is a 
gap of five per cent.

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: In ab- 
sokite terms, after certain level in the in
dustries, certain discretion is to be given to 
banks with regard to lending.

So far as smalt lending is concerned, we 
have afixed rate. After Rs. 2 lakh, if there is 
alaiger lending, there have been discretkms 
from party to party, from project to project 
There will so many other as^Mcts. Hke ex- 
aminatkMi. standing of the patties, security 
and so on.

Therefore, this is a practice which was 
followed in the past and by enhancing it by
1.5 per cent in October does not mean that 
we have tmught out a new-policy. This is 
what is to t>e apprsdated.

I  there has been any particular case 
and if the hon. Memberbrir^ ittoour notice, 
we will examine it.

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE: I have no par
ticular case.

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: But in 
general, this is the policy which we used to 
foUow in the past and is being folowed today

Raganfing tomi toans also for SSI, Ag- 
ricuitura, small transport (Upto two vehides), 
the raise upto Rs.7500 is 11 peroant.pre-
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viousVtltwaBlOperctenL Fiom Rs. TSOOto 
Rs. 15.000. f m  113 per cent, it has been 
Incraased to 13 per cent

IS jOOIh b .

And fnxn Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 25.000 
eaiier R was 12 per cent; now it is 13.5 per 
cent. Over Rs. 25.0Q0 to Rs. 50.000. it was 
18per cent, now it is 14per cent; even siight 
reduction is there. Now. over Rs. 50.000 to 
Rs. 2 lakhs, in place of Rs.14.000. it is 
Rs.15.000;overRs.2 Lakhs.from Rs. 14.000 
to Rs. 15.000. So. these are at the mioHnum 
rates. At the higher rate, above Rs. 2 lakhs, 
no small entrepreneur, small man wiH suffer 
by an increase; and eveiybody who is get
ting one per cent in the deposit, there is no 
difficulty; fiom the industry, there has been 
no difficulty; by and laige. it has been weR 
received.

Thequestnn is whatisthe effect of this? 
The effect I wouM Ike to mention humbly is 
that by and large deposits of the banks have 
gone up; they are going up though there are 
many constratMs in the l>anking industry 
that we can separately discuss and detMde. 
We have got a Special Report from the 
special Committee. Narasimhan Committee; 
thatwHbediscussedsparatelyinduecouise. 
But, at the moment, I couM say that so far as 
the effects of these things are concerned, 
infiatkxi is not as higher or anything on 
account of this increase. We have already 
given.the figures.- In August, it was 69 per 
cent; then it came down to 13.33 per cent; 
around that it is ranging. Even on the 16th 
slightly it had gone up. (intanuption^ I am 
myself S £ ^ .  I wiH be faithful to the House. 
On the 9th, it was 13S1 per sent; on the 16th 
November, it had gone siighly up, 13.67 per 
ceA
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dispi 4es the data. We win sort it out But the 
fact is that reductnn is substantial - 3 per 
cenL This has been accepted; nobody dis
putes iL It shouM be more, we ourselves 
have sakl. The Reseive Bank itself has sakl 
that our desire is to bring it in one digit and 
that is upto Match 1992. Efforts are being 
made in this directbn and there has been a 
decrease; decrease is. no doubt, substantial. 
3 per cent in these few months’ time after 
taking the new initiative. But there are per- 
sistingfactorintheeconomy, inbuilt economy 
and the economy which we had inherited 
because my friends very nicely stated about 
the state of the economy. We had the 
economy in such a difficult situation which 
the new Government faced; we had no for
eign exchange; reserve was so kwv; other 
difficulties were there, internal and external 
difficulties of foreign exchange, imports of 
fertifiser, crude oi. In spite of that, within a 
very short period, no countiy can daim that 
from the reseraeofRs. 1900crores maximum 
we had. The Prime Minister eariier an
nounced that it readied to Rs. 6000 crores. 
The other day, it was announced in the other 
House that it had reached to Rs.6700crores. 
Today, I am hs4)py to inform the House that 
k has reached to Rs. 6900crores; everyday, 
it is increasing; and our hon. Members shouM 
kindly appreciate the achievements of the 
Government, you see, in this regard.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJE: 
That means even Masonalify could noThave 
an impact

SHRIRAMESHWARTHAKUR:No,no, 
Professor. I am giving you the date. I am 
leling you fiomJthe data; the data is there. R 
is obvKMis that from 16 par cent it has come 
down to 13.3 percent It is the dsla; nobody

SHRI NiraMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: I 
want the House to be enlightened about it

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: We 
have gone from Rs. 6000 crores to Rs. 7000 
crores. You wiH please appredate that the 
increase has been there and oiir results are 
increasing. H has reached Rs. 7000 crores. 
Our target is Rs.10.000 crores. and we are 
trying for it AH the efforts are being made. 
Therefore, it shouM be appreciated that the 
initiatives taken by the hon. Finance Minister 
undertheoverallguManceof the hon. Prime 
Minister have started yiekling results. It wn 
take some moretimetobringaboutcomplete 
stabHity and to aH round progress, we are 
determined to do it

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE: One question 
he has not answered. Is it tree that the credit
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crunch has adversely affected the whole 
sale price Index? The wholesale price index 
has started rising now.

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum); Isthe 
Minister yielding? May I ask a question? 
(\nt9m^>tions)

MR. CHAIRMAN:ThisisaHalf-an-Hour 
debate. Only three Members are allowed to 
ask questtons. Othnwise, it win be setting a 
bad precendeni.

SHRI A. CHARLES: Is it notthefactthat 
RBI has issued guklelines to deduct at 
source income-tax on amounts over and 
above Rs. 2500 and it has sernusly affected 
the deposit position and has created heird- 
ship for small desposit holders?

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: Some 
of the points I had raised still remain to be 
unanswered.

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: I am 
coming to thaL

SHRISRIBALLAVPANIGRAHI: tasked 
about black money and about curtailing of 
government expenditure and other things. 
While talking all these things, have they kept 
in mind the growth rate of developmental 
GDP. and whether it will be affected ad
versely? Is that guarantee there? Shrj Dighe 
and other have also referred to the inijpactof 
inflatkxi, t>lack money and Government ex
penditure on the. GDP. Are any positive 
steps going to be taken?

SHRI RAMESHWARTHAKUR; I wouM 
say that to our knowledge these rates they 
have not brought about any adverse «ffect; 
to some extent they havecontained inflatnri. 
But there remains a tot to be done so far as 
biflatkm Is concerned. The government is 
concerned about inftation and we are keen to 
reduce tt as early as possMe and uRimalely 
to brinig to one digit, as has been alrea dy 
announced by the hon. Finance Minister.

So far as the RBI is concerned, they
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have taken the necessary measures. It is a 
continuous on-going process and in a com
plex and big ̂ n o m y  the RBI as the control- 
ting authority so far as the money supply is 
concerned, and the monetary policies are 
concerned, has to take some steps. And to 
that extent, as announced by the governor of 
RBI they have done what was considered 
absolutely necessary. And in course of time 
tf further steps are necessary, after taking 
into conskleratnn the latest facts and figures, 
further decisions will be taken. Decisionsare 
taken from time to time. A continuous review 
is being made t>y the RBL In any Govern
ment, every time, it has been done. It will be 
done in future also.

Sofar as this black money is concerned, 
hon. Members are aware that only the other 
day I had explained the genesis of the three 
schemes which we have got. One is the 
Nattonal Housing Bank Scheme, second is 
the foreign Remittances Scheme and the 
third the India devetopment Bonds. We have 
got positive response from them. But we had 
originally planned it for four months. Only 
two months have passed since the operation 
of these two schemes and we have extended 
the time by two more months till 31 st January
1992. Now, after the spread of the news and 
informatton literature there is response from 
different countries, from NRIs particularly 
and we are hopeful that during the next two 
months we will get very good response fur
ther.

So far the govem m ^ expenditure is 
concerned, the hon. Finance Minister has 
announced in this House that all steps are 
being taken to contain the government ex
penditure. We have given a message of 
utmost economy and austerity in the gov
ernment expenditure. There are obvnus 
diffk»lties in containing the committed ex- 
penditure. But there are areas, in which 
efforts are being made, effective steps are 
being taken to ensure that the government 
expenditure is controlled and a message d  
austerity of the hoa Finance Minister and 
alsothatof utmost economy has gone down. 
Efforts are being made at all levels to ensure 
to the extent feasble and pracficable to 
reduce and curtail the expenses, contain the
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government Thdk is a must in oo^^economy 
...(Interruptions)

SHRI P.C. CHACKO (Trichur); The hon. 
Member has asked akx>ut the income-tax 
6educXk}n...(lntenyptidns)

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: The 
hon. Members will appreciate as to why this 
income-tax deduction scheme is there. Those 
who are not in texable net they need not pay 
any tax and they have to provide only a fetter 
that they have not to pay. Those who are tax 
assessees, they have to state their tax as- 
sessment number. But would the hon. 
Members feel those who not paying tax 
...{Interruptions)

SHRI A.CHARLES: It is only Rs. 2,500.

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: Yes. 
Rs. 2,500 is the income. We have certain 
cases. It has been noticed by the banking 
industry that there are some assessees who 
have opened the bank accounts and have 
deposits but not paying any income-tax. 
What did this income-tax reductbn mean? 
what shoukj have? There is no hardship. As 
explained by the hon. Finance Minister, there 
is no major effect of this reductbn so far as 
the banking industry is concerned. There are 
some here and there and particularly that 
kind of deposit, where the people have de
posit the money possibly from parallel 
economy and they will be certainly affected. 
And we cannot give any relief to such ac
counts. So far as the normal accounts are 
concerned, there is no diffbulty, they can 
give a statement or they can give their as
sessment number. And if a reductbn is made, 
there is no hardship and they will get the 
benefit of the reductbn in their Income-tax 
Assessment in the case of those who are 
assessees. Those who are not assessees, 
they have nothing to do ...{Interruptions)

SHRI P.C. CHACKO: A questbn was 
asked as to whether it has affected the 
deposits of the bavks.\{lnterruptions)

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: The 
hon. Finance Minister has sab that it has not 

. 9ff«»ctedthedeposit8.Thati8theinformatbn.
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A few people here and there, who are trying 
to take undue advantage are making hue 
and cry. You bring any case of a regular 
depositor who says that he has drawn on 
account of this. This is not so. If some steps 
are taken whbh are benefbial to our country’s 
revenue, to get some money in time from the 
people, from whom the money is due, shoub 
we not appreciate such steps? {Interruptions) 
We are boking into this matter. I do not think 
that is any intention to create any hardship to 
anybody.

Sir, wHh your permission, I only want to 
mention that these progressive steps, as 
envisaged in our electbn manifesto, are 
firmly and faithfully being implemented. They 
are showing results. And it takes time to 
rerganisethe entire economy. But the results 
are obvious, apparent.

We have been able to get the gob back, 
whbh was a problem at one time. In order to 
save our commitments, we sent 46 tonnes of 
gob and they have been redeemed fully. For 
another 20 tonnes of gob. part payment has 
been made and the rest of the payment will 
be made on the due date of the 4th Decem
ber. So we have done all that and positive 
results are there. It is being appreciated by 
the masses and also by the intellectuals, the 
business community and also the foreign 
investors. Therefore, a marginal change here 
and there shoub not be considered as a very 
diff bult situatbn. This is a growing economy. 
Some sacrifices, some restraint will be 
necessary inthebest interestof the economy 
itself.

With these words, I thank the hon. 
Member who raised this discussbn and gave 
us an opportunity to clarify the positbn. But 
one thing I would like to mentbn - it was 
mentioned in the other House - that after 
seeing the success of the govemment po
lices, some people are trying to create hue 
and cry. They made the news that there is 
going to be devaluation. There is no questbn 
of devaluatbn. we are having a stronger 
positbn today, we have got the best of 
results now. Everyday our reserves are In
creasing. Where is the questbn of devalua
tbn? Now people try to create mischief.
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Today there is uncalled for strike. I am toid 
that it has gone as aflop because people are 
not with them. Now we shouM not create 
conditions where our economy should suf
fer. Even one hour’s labour shouki not go in 
waste.Therefore, my appeal to the House 
will k>e that atime hascome when we should 
reconstruct our economy. We all should put 
our head and heart together and try to restore 
the economy to its original height and also to 
go further so that in the comity of nations our
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econoi^^ Aositbn would 6e strong, we win 
be abie to really help the people of our 
country and raise ou« head high in the workl.

CHAIRMAN: The House tww 
stands adjourned to meet again tofflonow 
on December 2,1991.

18.17 hrs.

The Lok Sabha iten adjmvnedtttEhven 
dO w Cloci onMonds^, December2, 
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